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Boom!
As we reflect on 2017 — the year that was — it’s amazing what has happened over the
past twelve months… and what hasn’t happened.
Many thought on January 20th, with the inaugura!on of the 45th President of the United
States, Donald J. Trump, the Earth would stop turning, the sky would come crashing
down, and life, as we knew it, would eﬀec!vely come to an end.
Instead, not only did the Sun come up in the East on January 21st — and every day
therea#er — a swagger came back into the step of the collec!ve ci!zenry. The nasty
rhetoric that engulfed the 2016 campaign faded away. A pragma!c a$tude of ge$ng
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stuﬀ done “trumped” the Beltway gridlock that had become the norm. The ideology of
Republican or Democra!c issues blurred into American issues, guided by the collec!ve
realiza!on that we are all on one United States of America TEAM.
Consumer Confidence, which reached a fi#een-year high following the 2016 elec!on,
con!nued to climb throughout 2017. Markets, led by the Dow, which soared nearly 8%
between November 8th and end of 2016, con!nued to march upwards.
BULLS RUN POST ELECTION
Select Index Performance, 11/8/16-12/31/16
Index

Performance
November 8th to Year End 2016

Dow Jones Industrial Average

+7.9%

S&P 500

+4.8%

NASDAQ

+3.7%

Source: Yahoo Finance
Entering 2017, analysts projected that earnings for the S&P 500 would increase a
whopping 24% to $123, with a corresponding modest rise in the index of 2.7%. In reality,
the index surged 15%, fueled by op!mism, increased investment, and accelera!ng
earnings.
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2017 ANALYST PROJECTIONS FOR THE S&P 500
Country

Where the S&P 500 Will End 2017

EPS

Bank of America

2,300

$129.00

Ci!group

2,325

$129.00

Credit Suisse

2,300

$123.90

Deutsche Bank

2,350

$130.00

Evercore ISI

2,300

$128.00

Goldman Sachs

2,200

$116.00

J.P. Morgan

2,400

$128.00

Jeﬀeries

2,325

$132.64

Morgan Stanley

2,300

$128.70

RBC

2,500

$128.00

UBS

2,300

$126.00

2,230-2,330

$127.00

Wells Fargo

Source: GSV Asset Management
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ANALYST ESTIMATES + MARKET PERFORMANCE, 2010-2017E
S&P 500

NASDAQ

Year
End

As Reported
EPS

Es!mate from a
Year Before

Beat/
Miss

YoY
Growth

Fwd.
P/E

Index
Perf.

Year
End

Index
Perf.

2010

$77.35

$53.02

46%

47%

14.8x

12.8%

2010

16.9%

2011

$86.95

$86.84

0%

12%

12.3x

0.0%

2011

-1.8%

2012

$86.51

$106.61

-19%

-1%

14.0x

13.4%

2012

15.9%

2013

$100.20

$106.90

-6%

16%

15.2x

26.7%

2013

38.3%

2014

$102.31

$117.20

-13%

2%

17.6x

12.4%

2014

13.4%

2015

$86.53

$117.20

-26%

-15%

20.6x

1.2%

2015

5.7%

E2016*

$99.42

$93.97

6%

15%

18.3x

10.1%

E2016*

8.6%

E2017

$123.21

24%

2.7%

Source: Capital IQ, GSV Asset Management
*2016 "As Reported EPS" is the 2016 EPS es!mate as of December 2016

BEARS pointed to a forward P/E of approximately 18x on the S&P 500 as being
overvalued versus a historic average of 16x projected earnings… especially in light of the
fact that interest rates were likely to go up a#er a thirty five-year BULL market in bonds.
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36-YEAR BULL MARKET FOR BONDS, RIP
U.S. 10-YEAR NOTE YIELD (Constant Maturity Rate), 1980-2016
16%

12%

8%

4%

0%
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Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
It wasn’t one thing that helped America get its MOJO back. It was mul!ple ini!a!ves. For
sure, the $1 trillion, ten-year Public/Private Infrastructure Program to modernize the
country’s roads, bridges, airports, electric grid, telecommunica!ons, security, and schools
created both an economic s!mulus and a sense that we would not be le# in the dust by
other countries. To borrow a line from Thomas Friedman, visi!ng Singapore, Shanghai, or
Dubai, and then returning to JFK Airport, was like going from the Jetsons to the
Flinstones.
The bi-par!san support was both refreshing and to be expected. As one D.C. wag mused,
“fresh asphalt was an aphrodisiac,” for Representa!ves as their cons!tuents could “smell”
that Washington was actually doing something for them.
Also, the “one !me only” 10% incen!ve for repatria!ng the $2 trillion of oﬀ-shore profits
from U.S. Corpora!ons brought a $200 billion jolt into the economy. This was used to
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help jumpstart key infrastructure projects and to send a message that the United States
was “open for business”.
Adding to the message that the United States would be compe!!ve for businesses and
talent was the big and bold tax overhaul that was enacted in 2017. Corporate tax rates
went from 35% at the Federal level, which were among the highest in the World, to 15%,
near the lowest. Individual tax rates were lowered to a two !er “flat tax” of 25% and
15%, with Capital Gains taxes lowered to 15%. These changes, not coincidently, were
consistent with the condi!ons for GDP growth experienced in countries with a less
burdensome tax and regulatory structure.
SELECT TAX RATES & GDP GROWTH
Country

Brazil

Canada

China

Germany

Great Britain

India

Indonesia

Ireland

Philippines

Russia

Sweden

Corporate Tax

Personal Tax*

GDP Growth

34%

28%

-3.4%

42%

59%

1.3%

25%

45%

6.7%

30%

45%

1.8%

20%

45%

2.3%

30%

35%

7.3%

25%

30%

5.0%

13%

40%

6.0%

30%

32%

7.1%

20%

13%

-0.5%

22%

60%

2.8%
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Vietnam

United States

20%

35%

5.0%

35%

53%

1.6%

Source: The Economist, Wikipedia, GSV Asset Management
*Denotes highest rate

The net result of this was a BOOM in corporate and individual investment, which had a
mul!plier eﬀect on the economy. Contrary to analysis from pundits that suggested tax
cuts would only exacerbate the ballooning $20 trillion deficit, accelera!ng economic
ac!vity coupled with the elimina!on of tax loopholes actually resulted in a declining
na!onal debt.
One of the major issues of the 2016 Elec!on was fillings seats on the Supreme Court,
with the death ofJus!ce Anthony Scalia crea!ng a vacancy and an aging bench
sugges!ng more to follow.
When candidate Trump published a list the twenty one prospects to replace Scalia, the
key takeaway was that the next Jus!ce would reflect the rest of America — not just the
elites who went to Ivy League Law Schools. The message was that diversity is more than
skin color and gender.
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SUPREME COURT DIVERSITY? 100% IVY LEAGUE.
Law School A"ended of U.S. Supreme Court

JOHN
ROBERTS

RUTH BADER
GINSBERG

ANTHONY
KENNEDY

STEPHEN
BREYER

ELENA
KAGAN

SAM
ALITO

SONIA
SOTOMAYOR

CLARENCE
THOMAS

Source: GSV Asset Management

The selec!on of Wisconsin na!ve and Marque%e Law School alumnus Diane Sykes of
the Seventh District Court was greeted with cheers and jeers from both the le# and the
right… which means she was probably the right pick.
Beyond the economy and social psyche, there were three major issues that were silently
killing America entering 2017. They were finally brought to the forefront.
Killer #1 was the Drug Overdose Epidemic that was devasta!ng society, causing more
deaths annually than cars and guns. Prince’s death sparked serious soul-searching,
highligh!ng the fact that there are more deaths per year from prescrip!on drugs —
opioids, which are synthe!c heroin — then heroin and cocaine combined.
For a reference point, over 55,000 people died from a drug overdose in the United States
in 2015, compared to 58,318 Americans who died in the en!re Vietnam War. Health and
Human Services Secretary Tom Price started tackling this issue by highligh!ng the
enormity of the problem and turning up the heat to put physicians who recklessly
prescribe these highly addic!ve drugs in jail.
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DRUGS NOW KILL MORE PEOPLE THAN CARS, GUNS
Number of U.S. Deaths From Drug Overdoes vs. Other causes, 1999-2015
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Source: CNN, CDC, GSV Asset Management

Killer #2 was the Obesity Epidemic, with 38% of U.S. adults overweight according to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC). This compared to 15% of the Adults being overweight
in 1990. The resul!ng health issues included increased risk of heart disease, stroke and
diabetes.
Culprit one was a “couch potato” phenomenon that had expanded from watching TV, to
surfing the Web, and then compulsively using apps and playing games on smartphones
and tablets. Nielsen es!mates that media consump!on has grown from five hours per
day in 1990 to over 10 hours in 2016.
Culprit two was a gut glut driven by decades of growing consump!on of cheap
sweeteners — namely high fructose corn syrup — which could be found in everything
from sodas to sports drinks and breakfast cereals. Addi!onally, the growth in two
household incomes meant ea!ng out more. Restaurant por!ons have gone up from
seven ounces in 1950 to 42 ounces today.
The hard cost of obesity in the United States is $200 billion per year, with so# costs such
as forgone produc!vity making it significantly higher
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DIABETES DRUG AD SPENDING SURGES
Growth in Diabetes Drug Adver!sing Spending, 2012-2015
$800M

+117%

$600M

$400M

+67%

$723M

+16%

$200M

$334M
$172M

$200M

2012

2013

Source: Ad Age

2014

2015

The health issues from the Obesity Epidemic and resul!ng cost created an urgency for
private and public ac!on. Five ci!es — New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Oakland,
and Boulder had passed a “Soda Tax” on sugary drinks entering 2017, with results
showing a drama!c drop in consump!on, notably among low income popula!ons.
In 2017, the Soda Tax was rou!nely adopted policy measure, becoming as common as
the Tobacco Tax. Big data integrated by insurance companies provided corpora!ons with
major financial incen!ves for employees to live more healthy lifestyles by exercising more
and weighing less. Lower premium costs more than oﬀset the expenses for corporate
health and wellness programs.
Killer #3 was the systemic and structural failing of our public K-12 educa!on system,
which had resulted in a majority of children in the United States not having the
knowledge or skills to par!cipate in the future. The correla!on between family income
and success in school was indisputable and indefensible.
Entering 2017, if you came from a low-income family, you were 5x more likely to drop
out of high school. High school drop-outs were 8x more likely to go to prison. In fact,
over 80% of the U.S. prison popula!on was comprised of high school drop outs. Not to
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men!on the fact that if you came from the bo%om income quar!le, you only had an 8%
chance of gradua!ng from college.
AMERICAN DREAM? LOW INCOME STUDENT-TO-PRISON PIPELINE

20

8x

States with 50%+
Low Income
Student
Popula!on

High School
Dropouts More
Likely to Go to
Prison

5x

80%

Low Income Students
More Likely to Drop
Out of High School

of U.S. Prison
Popula!on is High
School Dropouts

Source: GSV Asset Management, American Psychological Associa!on, The Atlan!c, Southern Educa!on
Founda!on, New York Times, Na!onal Educa!on Associa!on, PBS

The reality is that if you are unlucky enough to pick poor parents and live in bad
neighborhood, the chances for success in a knowledge economy is close to zero… which
is both unfair and unsustainable. As Lotus founder Mitch Kapor once observed, “talent is
equally distributed by zip code but opportunity is not”.
Secretary of Educa!on Betsy DeVos took the "bull by the horns" and made school choice
her “raison d’être,” despite facing steep opposi!on from the entrenched status quo. The
posi!ve news for America and its children was that finally, there were mul!ple
cons!tuents — parents, civil rights leaders, and businesses — willing to go toe-to-toe
with people whose answer con!nued to be, “give us more !me and more money.” The
floodgates of change started to open.
Removing barriers for people to obtain the knowledge required to be an eﬀec!ve
par!cipant in a dynamic global marketplace con!nued to be a major challenge and
opportunity in 2017. Radical models that provided high quality educa!on at li%le or no
cost, such as Coursera, EdX, Chegg, and Course Hero, con!nued to disrupt the $600+
billion higher educa!on industry. (Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Coursera, Chegg, and
Course Hero)
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Two key trends began to rapidly redefine how we learn, and ul!mately, the career paths
of the future: “Hollywood Meets Harvard” — crea!ng highly engaging, scalable content—
and “Knowledge as a Currency” — augmen!ng your degree with a broader knowledge
“por&olio.” The fundamental shi# was towards a model where everyone could
con!nuously and aﬀordably refill their “knowledge tanks” without dropping out of life to
get an expensive degree.
The !ming couldn’t have been more cri!cal. Technology is accelera!ng faster than our
ability to change. The founda!on for eﬀec!veness in the future is the ability to learn on
an ongoing basis, coupled with skills such as adaptability and entrepreneurship.
WE ARE LIVING IN EXPONENTIAL TIMES

Source: GSV Asset Management

Click HERE to download 2020 Vision: A History of the Future, GSV’s white paper iden!fying
key trends, companies, technologies, and entrepreneurs driving the Educa!on and Talent
sector)
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In 2017, Silicon Valley con!nued to innovate, accelerate and consolidate. Technology is
all about a dispropor!onate gains to the leader in a category, with “pla&orms” evolving
rapidly, filling in category and product maps.
STATE OF PLAY: PLATFORM ARMS RACE
👍 - Leader/Compe!!ve

⏳ - Emerging/Developing

❌ - Not Compe!!ve/No Capability

(Google)

Phone

⏳

👍

❌

❌

❌

⏳

👍

⏳

Opera!ng System

👍

👍

❌

❌

⏳

❌

⏳

⏳

App Store

👍

👍

⏳

⏳

👍

⏳

⏳

❌

Home Delivery

👍

❌

👍

❌

⏳

❌

❌

👍

Automobiles

👍

❌

❌

❌

❌

❌

❌

👍

Voice Automa!on

👍

👍

👍

❌

⏳

👍

👍

❌

Social

👍

❌

❌

👍

👍

⏳

⏳

❌

Music

⏳

👍

⏳

❌

👍

❌

⏳

❌

Educa!on

👍

⏳

⏳

👍

👍

👍

⏳

❌

Fitness/Health

⏳

👍

❌

❌

⏳

⏳

👍

❌

Content

👍

⏳

❌

👍

👍

❌

❌

❌

Commerce

❌

❌

👍

👍

👍

❌

❌

👍

News

👍

⏳

❌

👍

👍

❌

❌

❌

Messaging

👍

👍

❌

👍

👍

⏳

⏳

❌
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Collabora!on

👍

⏳

❌

👍

👍

⏳

⏳

❌

Robots

👍

❌

👍

❌

👍

👍

👍

❌

Space

👍

❌

👍

❌

❌

❌

❌

❌

Digital Wallet

⏳

👍

⏳

⏳

👍

⏳

⏳

👍

Ar!ficial
Intelligence

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

⏳

👍

AR/VR

👍

❌

❌

👍

⏳

👍

👍

❌

Cloud Services

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

⏳

👍

Big Data/Machine
Learning

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

👍

⏳

👍

Source: GSV Asset Management

Two valuable tech assets were gobbled up in 2017. Twi#er (finally!) was acquired by
Alphabet (Google), rounding out its search con!nuum. Microso$ purchased Slack,
con!nuing a string of smart moves adding to Satya's reputa!on and Microso#’s market
cap.
In 2017, AT&T’s acquisi!on of Time Warner was approved, with the ini!al collec!ve
view that it was a yawn, or maybe even America Online 2.0. This view was quickly
replaced with the realiza!on that the combina!on was a game-changer. In comparison,
Verizon seemed like it was playing small ball with its take-out of Yahoo. Comcast, le#
itching to make a move, took a run at Sprint and DreamWorks.
In another sign that media was transforming before our eyes, 2017 marked the beginning
of an epic limelight ba%le between the streaming services — Ne%lix’s 13th and Amazon’s
Manchester by the Sea both took home Oscars — a first for a digital pla&orm.
Looking at GSV’s Global 25 — which is comprised of the top public, global growth
companies — going into 2017, the median P/E was 22x and the median projected growth
rate was 26%. Strong con!nued growth, coupled with a surge in investor op!mism,
catalyzed outsized stock performance.
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GSV GLOBAL 25
Top-25 Public Global Growth Companies Entering 2017
2016
Perf.

Company

Country

Nvidia

USA

223.8%

TAL Educa!on

China

Samsung

Mkt. Cap
(Billion)

Est. '17 EPS
Gr.

P/S LTM

Fwd. P/E

$63

10.2x

43x

44%

1.0x

51.0%

$6

7.3x

32x

38%

0.9x

Korea

41.7%

$232

1.4x

10x

26%

0.4x

Bank Mandiri

Indonesia

25.1%

$19

3.3x

13x

36%

0.4x

AT&T

USA

23.6%

$261

1.6x

14x

5%

2.9x

Tencent

China

23.4%

$219

10.9x

27x

30%

0.9x

Tata Motors

India

20.5%

$22

0.5x

9x

42%

0.2x

Netease

China

18.8%

$29

6.1x

15x

19%

0.8x

Equinix

USA

18.2%

$25

7.4x

69x

22%

3.2x

Naver

Korea

17.8%

$21

6.7x

23x

33%

0.7x

Microso$

USA

12.1%

$490

5.7x

19x

9%

2.1x

Amazon

USA

10.9%

$367

2.9x

86x

89%

1.0x

Apple

USA

10.0%

$627

2.9x

11x

12%

0.9x

Facebook

USA

9.9%

$340

13.8x

23x

27%

0.8x

Ne%lix

USA

8.3%

$55

6.7x

113x

134%

0.8x

Alibaba

China

8.0%

$217

12.1x

21x

26%

0.8x

Naspers

S. Africa

7.2%

$62

10.3x

25x

38%

0.7x

Alphabet
(Google)

USA

1.7%

$545

6.5x

19x

19%

1.0x

Disney

USA

-0.8%

$166

3.0x

16x

12%

1.3x
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ICICI Bank

India

-4.3%

$22

2.5x

11x

23%

0.5x

Starbucks

USA

-7.5%

$82

3.9x

23x

15%

1.5x

Tesla

USA

-11.0%

$33

6.0x

NM

Salesforce

USA

-12.7%

$47

5.9x

54x

31%

1.7x

Nike

USA

-18.7%

$85

2.5x

19x

13%

1.5x

Under Armour

USA

-37.6%

$11

2.6x

37x

15%

2.5x

NM

NM

Source: Capital IQ, Yahoo Finance, GSV Asset Management

In 2017 and beyond, the GSV Global 25 will increasingly be populated by a group that we
call the “VChIIPs” — Vietnam, China, India, Indonesia, and the Philippines.
Looking in the rearview mirror, the economic engine for the last 100 years was the
United States, Europe, Japan, and Canada. In 2000, with just 9% of the global popula!on,
these countries contributed over 50% of global GDP. But over the last 15 years, GDP
growth in these countries has been flat-to-nega!ve. Today they contribute just 41% of
Global GDP.
A key driver behind this change has been aging popula!ons. Over 26% of these
popula!ons are over the age of 60 while just 15% are under the age of 15. In Japan last
year, there were more adult diapers sold than baby diapers. These dynamics are not
changing any!me soon. The average (weighted) fer!lity rate in Canada, the United
States, Europe, and Japan is 1.6. At a fer!lity rate under two, you’re essen!ally dying.
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JAPAN’S UPSIDE DOWN DIAPER MARKET
In 2015, there were more adult diapers sold than baby diapers in Japan.

Source: The Tokyo Times

Looking ahead, the VChIIPs will drive global growth, investment, and entrepreneurship
opportuni!es. These countries are home to over 43% of the global popula!on and
command 28% of global GDP, growing at 6.6%. If you look at the demographics, they are
the mirror opposite of what you see in the developed countries. Just 11% the VChIIP
popula!on is older than 60, 24% is younger than 15, and the fer!lity rate is 2.3, driving
organic growth.
SHIFTING CENTER OF GRAVITY: DEVELOPED LEADERS TO VChIIPs
Country

Canada
Europe*
Japan
U.S.

GDP Per
Capita

GDP
Growth
Rate**

% Global
GDP

% Global
Popula!on

% Pop.
Under 15

% Pop.
Over 60

Fer!lity
Rate

$52,000

1.5%

1.4%

0.5%

16.4%

21.2%

1.6

$39,800

(0.1%)

19.7%

5.6%

15.6%

24.8%

1.5

$38,600

0.3%

4.3%

1.8%

13.1%

32.3%

1.4

$53,000

1.2%

15.8%

4.5%

19.5%

19.6%

1.9
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Developed
Leaders

Vietnam
China
India
Indonesia
Philippines
VChIIPs
xx

$44,900
0.4%
Weighted Avg. Weighted Avg.

41.2%
xx

12.4%
xx

15.1%
26.3%
1.6
Weighted Avg. Weighted Avg. Weighted Avg.

$1,900

5.7%

0.5%

1.3%

22.7%

9.6%

2.1

$6,300

8.9%

17.1%

19.4%

18.0%

13.9%

1.6

$1,500

7.5%

7.0%

17.5%

29.1%

8.3%

2.4

$3,500

5.8%

2.5%

3.5%

28.9%

8.1%

2.6

$2,800

5.3%

0.7%

1.4%

34.1%

6.4%

3.0

27.8%
xx

43.1%
xx

24.1%
xx

$6,300
8.1%
Weighted Avg. Weighted Avg.

10.8%
1.7
Weighted Avg. Weighted Avg.

Source: The Economist, World Bank, GSV Asset Management
*Includes Eurozone, United Kingdom, and Denmark
**2008-2013, as reported by the Economist, based on most recently-disclosed country data

The center of gravity is changing. Africa is on deck with five of the 10 fastest growing
countries last year.
Read on to see what our crystal ball looked like going into 2017.
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SEVEN PREDICTIONS FOR 2017
1. IPO MARKET COMES TO LIFE
2017 PREDICTION

A dormant IPO market is poised to spring to life as a slew of transforma!ve private companies look to
public investors for their next phase of growth.

The Stock Market reflects the confidence investors have in the future, and not
surprisingly, stocks behaved like many of us felt in 2016 — nervous. For the year, the S&P
500 was up 11.2% and NASDAQ was up 9.8%. But there was a heavy dose of vola!lity.
In the first quarter, the Blue Chip barometer S&P 500 experienced a frightening drop of
9% from January 1st to February 11th, followed by a 10% rise through the end of March.
Brexit sparked another shock in June, sending indices spiraling a#er the referendum. But
since their Brexit lows, the NASDAQ and the S&P 500 gained 17.2% and 12.0%
respec!vely.
The IPO Market is even more of an indicator of the state of mind of investors — if they
are pessimis!c, new issues shut down and if they are op!mis!c, investors treat IPOs like
fresh oxygen they can’t get enough of.
Despite predic!ons of the Trump apocalypse, we started to see some bullish signs from
the IPO market in 2016, with Twilio’s June 23rd oﬀering ac!ng as a star!ng gun. Despite
recent vola!lity, Twilio is trading at twice the $15 per share where it priced.
While there were a paltry 105 U.S. IPOs in 2016, there were 63 since Twilio, including
notable lis!ngs from technology companies like Line, Talend, and Nutanix, which priced
above range and popped over 27%, 42%, and 130% respec!vely.
The recent trend points to a broader opportunity for the best names to break through an
IPO backlog that has been building over the last fi#een years.
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NEW IPO FUNDAMENTALS
Trend

Descrip!on
•

1. Limited IPO
Supply

•
•

2. Staying Private
Longer

•
•

•

3. “Digital Tracks” =
Rapid Growth
Opportuni!es

•
•

•
•

4. VCs Keep Up the
Pace

•
•

The supply of rapidly growing, small companies with the poten!al for large IPOs is
a frac!on of what it has been historically.
From 1990 to 2000, there was an average of 406 IPOs in the United States per
year.
From 2001 to 2015, there has been an average of 111 IPOs.
Private companies are staying private much longer.
The !me from ini!al Venture Capital investment to mone!za!on has gone from
an average of three years in 2000 to approximately ten years today.
“Digital Tracks” have been laid over the last twenty years, with over 3.1 billion
Internet users, 2.6 billion smartphone users, and more than 226 billion apps
downloaded in 2015.
This allows technology entrepreneurs to go from an idea to reaching tens of
millions of people at breathtaking speeds, with corresponding growth.
Uber and Ly#, for example, were founded in 2009 and 2012 respec!vely. Today,
they have delivered over two billion rides.
Not surprisingly, despite the IPO market being weak for much of the past fi#een
years, Venture Capitalists haven’t stopped inves!ng.
VCs have invested in an average of 3,200 companies per year since 2001,
including 3,709 companies in 2015.
We es!mate that there are over 2,000 VC-backed private companies with a
market value of $100 million or greater.
This new combina!on of fundamentals puts some context around the recent rise
of “Unicorns” — private companies valued at $1 billion or greater — which are
quickly becoming “Ubercorns.” In 2000, there was one Unicorn. Today, there are
183.

Source: GSV Asset Management
Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Ly#

Snap (Snapchat), a powerful new force in digital media, has already filed for an IPO that
could value the company at $20-$25 billion, according to the Financial Times. The
streaming music leader Spo!fy has also signaled its intent to go public. A 2016 $1 billion
conver!ble note with aggressive IPO convert terms has become a countdown clock of
sorts and CEO Daniel Ek has stepped in for co-founder Mar!n Lorentzon as Chairman of
the business — another sign of a likely lis!ng. (Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Snap and
Spo!fy)
In July, Vice Media CEO indicated that he was in discussions with major banks about
taking his $4 billion company public. Dropbox, which announced in June that it has
become free cashflow posi!ve, has had similar discussions, according to Bloomberg. At
the Wall Street Journal’s 2016 Global Technology Conference, Palan!r CEO Alex Karp
indicated that the company had prepared itself should it decide to go public in 2017,
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which would create liquidity opportuni!es for employees. (Disclosure: GSV owns shares
in Dropbox and Palan!r)
China’s Didi Chuxing, which was valued at $33 billion in a September 2016 funding,
could be primed to IPO now that it has absorbed Uber China. WeWork, where CEO
Adam Neumann remarked in July that, “we’re not afraid to go public,” could surpass $1
billion in revenue run rate next year. The list goes on.
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2. ABOT TIME
2017 PREDICTION

Digital assistants and “Bots” will go from novelty to non-nego!able, sparked by rapid advancements in
Ar!ficial Intelligence, coupled with popular hardware applica!ons like the Amazon Echo.

What happens in Vegas… stays in an Amazon data center forever.
In December, Wynn Resorts announced that it would install an Amazon Echo in each of
the 4,748 rooms of its flagship Las Vegas property. Beginning in the Summer of 2017, the
voice ac!vated smart speaker powered by the digital assistant, “Alexa”, will enable guests
to control the lights, television, room temperature, drapery, and other ameni!es. As CEO
Steve Wynn observed, “[Alexa] becomes our butler, at the service of each of our guests.”
Wynn’s announcement underscores a key theme for 2017. Digital assistants and “Bots”
poised to go from novelty to non-nego!able, sparked by rapid advancements in Ar!ficial
Intelligence (AI), coupled with popular hardware applica!ons like the Amazon Echo.
A consequence of exponen!al improvements in compu!ng power, guided by Moore’s
Law, has been the rise of “Machine Learning,” a process where computers “teach”
themselves concepts and tasks by crunching large sets of data. It’s a way of ge$ng
computers to “know” things when they see them by producing rules that programmers
cannot specify.
For example, Facebook’s facial recogni!on algorithm, Deep Face — which can recognize
human faces with 97% accuracy — was created by feeding computers with millions of
images of faces.
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EXPONENTIAL GROWTH OF COMPUTING POWER, 1900-2100
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Applying this technology to conversa!onal speech recogni!on led to the launch of
Apple’s Siri in 2011— the first broadly distributed advanced consumer digital assistant. A
year later, Alphabet (Google) launched Google Now.
But it’s Amazon’s Alexa — which wasn’t released un!l 2014 — that is becoming the face
of digital assistants. Why?
Ironically, Amazon is winning with hardware. Unlike Siri, which resides in a crowded field
of iPhone apps, or Google Now, which is embedded in Android applica!ons like “Search”,
Alexa was launched as the flagship feature of the sleek Echo speaker. Buying an Echo was
like buying a robot. It captured the public imagina!on, selling 4.4 million units in its first
year. Amazon is projected to sell over nine million units in 2016 — it moved 9x more
Echoes this Christmas than last year — and more than 40 million per year by 2020 alone.
That’s a $4+ billion revenue line.
Amazon’s ambush has broader implica!ons. As with the smartphone, we’re seeing early
signs of pla&orm wars around connected homes, with “Smart Speakers” like Echo as a
gateway. You can use the device to control a variety of smart appliances and on-demand
Important disclosures are on page 54
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services through integra!ons with companies like Samsung, Philips, Belkin, and Uber. It
recently released an open API framework to enable the integra!on and management of
other devices and services.
Apple, which launched HomeKit in 2014, and Alphabet, which launched Google Home in
2016, are scrambling to catch up.
KEY PLAYERS: DIGITAL ASSISTANTS, CONNECTED HOMES
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The sudden rise of Amazon’s Alexa has comes against a broader swell of personalized, AIenabled services. Chat-based “Bots,” which automate a variety of interac!on-based
services, are exploding.
Penny, for example, provides users with advice on how to spend, save, and invest
smarter. If you have a project for freelancers, Tara will chat with you to understand your
goals and specs, before cura!ng a group of contractors to finish the job. It manages backand-forth communica!on un!l project comple!on, ge$ng smarter with each new
customer. The list goes on.
Here are some Bots — chat-based and beyond — to watch in 2017.
BOTS TO WATCH IN 2017
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Addi!onally, the boom of the Internet of Things (IoT) sector paved the way for the
crea!on of devices that speak to each other as well as to you. The Internet of Things
entered the public consciousness in recent years with the rise of wearable devices
focused on health and wellness, led by Fitbit, and is eﬀec!vely a catch-all for connec!ng
devices — from consumer objects to industrial equipment — onto a network. This enables
informa!on gathering and remote device management via so#ware to increase
eﬃciency. It also enables the crea!on of new services, to achieve, health, safety,
business, or environmental benefits. But increasingly, anything than can be connected
will be connected. Accordingly, we’re poised to see a rapid prolifera!on of IoT devices.
Today, Cisco es!mates that there are 18 billion such devices, growing to 50 billion by
2020.
3. FROM SHOWTIME TO SNAPTIME

2017 PREDICTION

“Social Media” is ea!ng “Media.” In 2017, look for the next hit show on Snap (Snapchat). The next charttopping track? Try musical.ly.

“Kids, turn oﬀ the TV!”
You may not hear this as much from parents in 2017. Kids, teens, and millennials are all
ditching the TV in greater numbers as self-broadcas!ng emerges as a key megatrend in
media. Here’s how it works:
“Channel 1” — Snapchat: Watch Stories from your friends to see what they were up to in
the past 24 hours. Then catch up on sports highlights on the ESPN channel in Discover.
Finally, check out the latest from your favorite celebri!es — looks like Rihanna had an
epic Christmas party at her house in Barbados…
“Channel 2” — Facebook: Watch a few Live videos from your friends last night. That
puppy video your cousin shared? It already has half a million likes. Then catch up on
trending news.
“Channel 3” — Instagram: Check out David Beckham pouring a can of Guinness into the
Christmas beef stew. And watch Shakira singing a preview of her new song. Then catch
up on your other friends who are not on Snapchat yet.
“Channel 4” — Musical.ly: Watch your friend lip-syncing to Sia’s new song…
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“Channel 5” (if you have !me) — Twi#er: Watch some live sports coverage. Check in on
what the The Donald has to say.
We are entering a phase where self-broadcas!ng pla#orms are poised to deliver a deathblow to tradi!onal television. A key catalyst has been rapidly improving Internet
connec!vity, allowing for the high-quality display of live broadcas!ng. Another has been
the con!nued evolu!on of smartphones to devices with large, high-defini!on screens.
Watching video on your phone is no longer tough on the eye. And recording yourself is
simple — just tap Snapchat, and it’s “Ac!on!”
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2017 “TV” GUIDE
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To illustrate the power and magnitude of this trend, consider that 75% of ESPN’s
Millennial audience watches ESPN content from the Discover channel on Snapchat. Only
25% actually watch the content on ESPN, the “TV channel.” Similar shi$s are happening
on other media pla#orms. People Magazine, Cosmopolitan, Na!onal Geographic, MTV,
Refinery 29, Vice Media — all are seeing strong user engagement through the Snapchat
Discover pla#orm.
Addi!onally, Disney just announced that it will create a new post-episode program for its
hit show, The Bachelor. The new produc!on will be streamed on Snapchat as a Story,
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available for 24 hours following each episode. That’s just the first of several upcoming
Disney-ABC Snapchat series. Look for more to follow in 2017.
In 2016, Snapchat paved the way for the self-broadcas!ng boom, evidenced by a surging
number of video views per day. As of April 2016, Snapchat users watched over 10 billion
videos per day. We es!mate that this number is close to 20 billion today. And with well
over 150 million daily ac!ve users, Snapchat is among the most engaging media
pla#orms in the World. Its users spend between 25 and 30 minutes in the app per day,
on average.
A broader range of pla#orms are pouring into self-broadcas!ng. In April, Facebook
launched Live, allowing its users to broadcast and post live content. Twi#er has jumped
into sports, striking deals with the NFL and NBA to stream games live. Instagram copied
Snapchat and added its own Story op!on. Musical.ly, which was originally created to be
an educa!on app, relaunched as a popular self-broadcas!ng pla#orm for music videos.
SELF-BROADCASTING ON SNAPCHAT

In South Korea, Naver-backed Snow recently raised $45 million from Line. Eﬀec!vely a
Snapchat copycat, it has been downloaded by over 90 million users to date, doubling in
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just six months. Facebook, Tencent and Baidu have all made acquisi!on overtures in
recent months, but Line’s management reportedly aims to grow the business and spin it
oﬀ through an IPO.
While Snow has consistently topped the app rankings in South Korea and Japan, it
recently fell behind local compe!tors in China. Shenzen-based Faceu, a face recogni!on
camera app, and Tencent’s Pitu is an automa!c make-up and mo!on s!cker app — have
both surpassed Snow in China’s app ranks.
Baidu’s iQiyi.com is yet another pla#orm to watch in 2017. One of the largest video
streaming sites in China, iQiyi had 20 million paid users in June 2016, up from 10 million
in December 2015. It now ranks as the top video-streaming app in China, according to
App Annie data, and it is in prepara!on for a possible 2017 IPO that could value the unit
at $5 billion.
The World’s fastest-growing social media and self-broadcas!ng pla#orm is musical.ly,
which is now used by half of all U.S. teens, according to company disclosures. The app
lets users broadcast 15-second clips of themselves lip-synching to hit songs with
layered-on graphics, !me lapses, and other “special eﬀects.” It’s combining music and
video in a dis!nct experience — think air guitars, dancing, and Snapchat filters all in one.
(Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Snap)
Interes!ngly, while Snap’s (Snapchat) market value has been bolstered by a dis!nctly
younger user base, musical.ly is moving even further upstream. A substan!al majority of
its users are between the ages of 10 and 20, and nearly three quarters are girls.
As with Snap, the age distribu!on is changing as the app manages to a%ract broader
demographics. Six months ago, almost 90% of users were below the age 24. Today it is
just over 60%.
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TOTAL NUMBER OF “MUSERS” SOARS
Musical.ly Users, September 2015 to November 2016
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Hugely popular in schools, musical.ly now counts over 140 million registered users, up
from 10 million in September 2015. It is currently adding 13 million new users per
month. What’s also impressive is that the app now has 40 million daily ac!ve users —
which is about the same size as Pinterest. And about 25% of its DAUs are crea!ng
content. The es!mated average !me spent per day is around 15 minutes, on par with
Instagram or Whatsapp, but below Snapchat’s 25-30 minutes.
The app is so popular that global stars like Selena Gomez, Ariana Grande, Shakira, and
Jason Darulo are using it to connect with fans. It also serves as a pla#orm for young
ar!sts to quickly create a brand. One of the most famous newcomers is Carson Lueders,
15, who has over three million followers on musical.ly. His managers Johnny Wright and
Melinda Bell have helped the likes of N’Sync and Britney Spears launch their careers.
Another one is 14-year-old Ariel Mar!n, who was bored at her grandparents house when
she saw a friend post a musical.ly video on Instagram. She quickly signed up and lipsynced to Niki Minaj’s “I’m legit.” Things took oﬀ immediately, and her success story put
her on the map of the pop industry. Just a year later, she has become a top “Muser” with
15 million fans, and her musical.ly tutorial on YouTube has over 10 million views. Ariel has
since signed several noteworthy brand deals, including the launch of a popular lips!ck
line.
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MUSICAL.LY SUPERSTARS

Source: Billboard

Heading into 2017, we expect Snap will lead the way in the race for the new “TV." While
the real telly might be running in the background, we will be watching more content on
our phones then ever before. Adver!sers will scramble to adjust their strategies, paying
premiums to be part of “the club.” Same goes for major media companies. The inflec!on
point is now.
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4. BLOCKCHAIN BECOMES A BLOCKBUSTER

2017 PREDICTION

While the future of Bitcoin is uncertain, its underlying technology, “Blockchain,” is beginning to transform
any industry that relies on middlemen and “honest brokers” for cri!cal func!ons.

Throughout history, “open systems” have constantly upended “closed systems” by
crea!ng superior eﬃciency, quality, transparency, and access. Free markets outperform
rigged models like socialism. Compe!!on drives innova!on and be%er prices.
Monopolies create rents.
It wasn’t too long ago that BlackBerry was the coolest technology company in the
World. People were so addicted to their BlackBerries that they were called
“Crackberries.” Remarkably, in 2007, BlackBerry and Apple were both roughly $70 billion
market value businesses.
Then Apple launched the iPhone. Today, Apple’s value has ballooned to over $600 billion,
while BlackBerry has decreased more than 90% to $4 billion. What happened?
A major part of the story is that Steve Jobs and the Apple TEAM created an insanely
great product. But the cri!cal innova!on was Apple’s unprecedented open mobile
opera!ng system, iOS, which enabled third-party developers to easily create apps for the
device — eﬀec!vely harnessing the wisdom of crowds to create a rich user experience.
By the !me BlackBerry launched its first app pla&orm in 2009 — a full two years later —
iPhone customers had already downloaded one billion apps.
If you zoom out, the Internet, in conjunc!on with the personal computer and then the
smartphone, has ushered in an age of decentralized, open informa!on and
communica!on. The launch of Bitcoin in 2009 marked the next fron!er for open
pla&orms.
At face value, Bitcoin promises an alterna!ve to one of the World’s quintessen!ally
“closed” pla&orms — money. Instead of relying on central banks for validity and
subjec!ng people to arcane exchange mechanisms, Bitcoin is an open, electronic, peerto-peer currency. It’s not without controversy.
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EVOLUTION OF BLOCKCHAIN
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But while the future of Bitcoin is uncertain — it could be the Facebook or the MySpace
of so-called “cryptocurrencies” — the underlying technology powering it, “Blockchain,” is
here to stay. Eﬀec!vely a decentralized, open-source public ledger for the exchange of
informa!on, blockchain has the poten!al to transform any industry that relies on
middlemen and “honest brokers” for cri!cal func!ons — from finance to supply chain
management and academic creden!aling.
To paraphrase Marc Andreessen, blockchain gives us, for the first !me, a way for one
Internet user to transfer a unique piece of digital property or informa!on to another
Internet user, such that the transfer is guaranteed to be safe and secure. Everyone knows
that the transfer has taken place, and nobody can challenge the legi!macy of the
transfer.
In other words, Bitcoin is just the beginning. The underlying technology can applied to all
manner of “exchanges,” whether or not they’re related to money. The consequences of
this breakthrough are hard to overstate. Ethereum, a non-profit that is crea!ng a
blockchain framework intended to be more flexible that the original which that created
for Bitcoin, has helped evangelize the technology. We see six key applica!ons of
blockchain emerging in 2017.
SIX KEY BLOCKCHAIN APPLICATIONS IN 2017
Applica!on

Detail
If Bitcoin represents a revolu!on in money, blockchain could be a revolu!on in finance. It has the
poten!al to serve as an open pla&orm to move assets and securi!es. In other words, an industry
of middlemen is facing an existen!al crisis. A distributed ledger will reduce the need and costs for
intermediaries focused on trading, cross-border payments, and custodial services, to name a few.

1. Financial
Services,
Insurance &
Contracts

In 2014, not surprisingly, a private consor!um of more than 45 ins!tu!ons, including JPMorgan,
Barclays, and Wells Fargo, launched R3 to develop and commercialize blockchain applica!ons for
finance. This year, Singapore’s central bank announced that it would begin tes!ng the issuance of
digital currency using a blockchain-based interbank payment system.
By extension, blockchain is poised to transform how we think about the exchange of any asset or
the crea!on of contracts — from securi!es to real estate and auto purchases.
Companies to Watch: Circle, Blockstream, Gem, Digital Asset, Ripple, Chain

2. Educa!on &
Talent

Badges and cer!ficates for verifiable skills will play an increasing role in a society that shi#s its
emphasis from the degree you were granted to the knowledge you possess. While tradi!onal
educa!on con!nues to play a role, it’s about knowledge, not college. What you know, not where
you go. We call this trend “Knowledge-as-a-Currency” and it will be accelerated by the applica!on
of blockchain technology.
The MIT Digital Cer!ficates Project, under the leadership of Philipp Schmidt, is making this
concept a reality. Working with Learning Machine, the ini!a!ve is crea!ng an open infrastructure
to create and exchange digital cer!ficates using blockchain.
Companies to Watch: Learning Machine, MIT Digital Cer!ficates Project
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Applica!on

Detail
Healthcare ins!tu!ons suﬀer from an endemic inability to securely and eﬃciently share
informa!on, despite the profound opportunity to benefit consumers. A central challenge has been
the absence of a shared communica!on network that both meets the needs of all par!es without
compromising pa!ent informa!on security. The net result has been a tangled network of
redundant, error-prone records.

3. Healthcare

Blockchain technology has the poten!al to enable be%er data collabora!on between providers,
pa!ents, and insurance companies, which would translate into higher probabili!es of accurate
diagnoses, increased likelihood of eﬀec!ve treatments, and reduced costs for all par!es.
Companies to Watch: Gem, PokitDok, Tierion
In 1999, Napster launched a peer-to-peer network that enabled users to share millions of music
tracks for free. Unfortunately for consumers, the service violated just about every intellectual
property law that it touched and was quickly shut down. But despite its early demise, Napster
marked the crossing of a Rubicon for digital content in the Internet age.

4. Digital Media

For consumers, there was no going back to the old-fashioned way of buying a whole album.
Napster presaged the rise of streaming pla&orms like iTunes, Pandora, and eventually Spo!fy. For
ar!sts, it underscored how powerful the Internet could be as a distribu!on channel for music. But
the arcane rules and processes governing content rights and the role of middlemen like record
labels have only evolved incrementally, despite the rise of powerful new consumer channels.
A blockchain framework could be applied to associate music, or any other form of digital content,
with its creators. Each unit of content — whether an ar!cle, photograph, or a song — could be
embedded with a “smart contract,” governing licensing rights, distribu!on rules, and pricing.
Companies to Watch: Ascribe, Bi%unes, Mycelia, Ujo (ConsenSys)
At its core, a supply chain is a series of transac!ons that move products from a point of origin to a
point of sale or deployment. While the World’s top manufactures, from Apple to Boeing, have
developed compe!!ve advantages through complex, proprietary global supply chains, tracing the
origin and movement of products, and paying for them, remains ineﬃcient and error-prone.

5. Supply Chain
Management

Blockchain can op!mize supply chains by crea!ng a secure, common record for all key
par!cipants to track the origin and movement of goods — from raw materials to components and
manufactured end products. Transparency creates eﬃciencies for all par!cipants, enabling quicker
adjustments, more accurate forecas!ng, targeted forensics in the case of recalls, and broader
supply chain finance agreements.
Companies to Watch: BlockApps, Consensys, Skuchain, Hijro, Provenance
Adding Internet connec!vity to everything mul!plies vulnerabili!es. IoT devices eﬀec!vely enable
sophis!cated a%ackers to move laterally across a centralized network a#er they gain an entry
point. In other words, hackers can infiltrate one device and start probing an en!re system un!l
they find a high-value database of personal informa!on or a repository of sensi!ve business data.

6. Internet of
Things (IoT)

But if devices are registered and communicate through a blockchain — with any linked device
being able to authen!cate another — it would be harder for hackers to move laterally a#er
infiltra!ng one device.
Companies to Watch: Filament, Telstra

Source: GSV Asset Management

Click HERE to read GSV’s in-depth report on the state of innova!on in Blockchain,
including key trends, companies, and financing ac!vity.
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5. DRONES DELIVER

2017 PREDICTION

Amazon’s first successful package delivery with an unmanned flying vehicle is a signal that drones will
begin delivering in 2017. That’s good news if you live in sub-saharan Africa and need a blood transfusion.

On December 14, Amazon CEO Jeﬀ Bezos announced that the company had completed
its first fully-autonomous drone delivery. In Cambridgeshire, a sleepy town in the English
countryside, someone named Richard ordered an Amazon Fire streaming device and a bag
of popcorn and found the goods at his doorstep 13 minutes later.
While Amazon will be a juggernaut in the future of drone deliveries, it was actually
upstaged by 7-Eleven a few weeks earlier, which made trial food deliveries in partnership
with the drone startup to Flirtey to a network of customers in Reno, Nevada. They all
lived within a mile of the store.
DRONE DELIVERY: EVEN 7-ELEVEN HAS ENTERED THE MIX

Source: Fortune
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Delivery drones are going from science fic!on to consumer reality in 2017, and a variety
of players have been laying the groundwork for years.
In 2015, Switzerland’s postal service began tes!ng delivery drones in conjunc!on with
California-based Ma#ernet, which develops unmanned aerial vehicles and automated
logis!cs networks. Germany’s DHL has been trialling its very own “parcelcopter” on the
island of Juist in the North Sea since 2013.
In 2017, the French postal service will launch a drone delivery program to carry parcels
on a set nine-mile route following approval from the French avia!on regulatory authority.
And in China, online retailer JD.com started the trial of a drone delivery program in
November serving rural loca!ons outside of Beijing, as well as Jiangsu, Shaanxi and
Sichuan provinces. The list goes on.
But there’s much ground to cover before we see drone deliveries in ci!es at scale. The
challenge of naviga!ng !ght quarters and dense foot traﬃc remains a constraint on
ambi!ons to serve major markets like the United States where roughly two-thirds of the
popula!on live in urban hubs.
Amazon is one of six companies working with NASA and the U.S. Federal Avia!on
Administra!on (FAA) on developing an air-traﬃc management system to integrate
autonomous drones into na!onal airspace by 2019. It will have its own equivalent of
roads, traﬃc lights, and “do not enter signs”. As regula!on evolves, drone adop!on will
accelerate. But there’s much ground to cover.
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COMMERCIAL DRONE SERVICES: $127B+ ADDRESSABLE MARKET
Es!mated Near-Term Addressable Market for Commercial Drones Services by Key Industry
Applica!on

Market

Descrip!on

$45B

Infrastructure industries — including energy, construc!on, roads, railways, and oil &
gas— share common challenges associated with managing complex networks of high
value assets dispersed over large areas. By making it easier to acquire imagery and
related data sets, o#en in hazardous condi!ons, drones will increasingly streamline
maintenance, investment monitoring, inspec!on, and asset inventory func!ons.

$32B

A central challenge for modern farming has been the inability to eﬀec!vely monitor
large tracts of cul!vated land. This problem has been exacerbated by increasingly
unpredictable weather condi!ons, which increase farming risk and field maintenance
costs. Today, drone technology oﬀers a variety of cost-eﬀec!ve crop monitoring
applica!ons that can be integrated at every stage of the crop lifecycle — from soil
analysis and seed plan!ng to choosing the right moment for harves!ng.

$13B

Unmanned aerial vehicles are are being integrated into a a wide spectrum of
transporta!on and logis!cal ac!vi!es, from e-commerce package delivery to
transport of medicines, fleet management, and spare-parts delivery. Adop!on will
accelerate as drones demonstrate their speed, accessibility, and low opera!ng costs.

$11B
Security

Increasingly, surveillance data gathered by drones will be instantly processed in the
cloud, providing complete scene recogni!on to supplement human supervision. Due
to their speed, size, and maneuverability, drones are ideally suited to supplement
ground security teams seeking to perform monitoring tasks more quickly and
eﬃciently.

$9B
Media &
Entertainment

The primary applica!on of drones for the media and entertainment industry is aerial
photography and filming. Drone-mounted cameras can capture aerial footage at a
frac!on of the cost of helicopters and low-flying planes, with superior dexterity.
Prominent films using drones include Skyfall (James Bond), The Wolf of Wall Street, and
Harry Po"er.

$7B
Insurance

Large insurance companies are beginning to pilot drone programs to support risk
assessment, claims management, and fraud preven!on using data generated by
unmanned aerial vehicles. By combining con!nuous, precision monitoring of physical
assets with advanced ar!ficial intelligence and machine learning so#ware, insurance
companies will improve risk predic!ons to calculate highly tailored premiums.

$6B

Drones can help the telecom industry reduce infrastructure costs by streamlining
asset maintenance, op!miza!on, and deployment. Drones can also become a part of
the infrastructure itself, serving as mobile beacons to broadcast wireless signals.

$4B

Drones are replacing labor-intensive methods of site inspec!on, terrain mapping,
surveying, and extrac!on site safety monitoring. As maneuverability and precision
flight control con!nue to improve, they drones will increasingly be able to func!on in
challenging physical environments, including underground mines.

Infrastructure

Agriculture

Transporta!on &
Logis!cs

Telecommunica!on

Mining

Source: PwC, GSV Asset Management
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But the first company to start making drone deliveries at a commercial, high-volume
scale won’t be Amazon or DHL, but a startup sending medical supplies to remote
hospitals in Rwanda to save lives.
In July, San Francisco-based Zipline plans to begin using its new drones to deliver blood
from Rwandan blood banks to rural areas for emergency transfusions. Right now, the
country struggles to get blood to remote clinics that might not have a reliable way to
store it, and can’t predict in advance which blood types they’ll need. Furthermore, 75%
Rwanda’s roads are unpaved and o#en unusable during the rain season, making them
impassable to the vehicles that are deployed to make emergency medical deliveries.
BLOOD BANKS IN RWANDA WILL BE SERVED BY ZIPLINE’S FLEET OF DRONES

Source: Zipline
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Working with UPS and vaccine distributor Gavi, Zipline’s goal is to have 15 autonomous
aircra# deployed daily, making 150 deliveries to 21 medical sta!ons throughout the
Western half of Rwanda. With the addi!on of a second hub, the company believes that
they can service the en!re popula!on of 11 million people.
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6. COMMERCE GETS PERSONAL

2017 PREDICTION

The next wave of innova!on in digital commerce is moving beyond speed and eﬃciency. It’s about
crea!ng a superior personal experience.

On Black Friday last week, over 102 million Americans stampeded into retail stores
across the country to take advantage of deep discounts on everything from diapers to
drones and iPhones.
But impressive as this thundering herd may be, this year it was outnumbered for the first
!me by e-commerce shoppers, which clocked in at just over 103 million strong.
Consumers spent $3.3 billion shopping online on Friday, a 22% year-over-year increase,
and more than a third of these purchases were made on mobile devices.
In one sense, this is a story about gravity. In 2016, e-commerce is projected to account
for only 8.7% of global retail sales. The growth opportunity remains staggering and online
sales numbers will con!nue to smash old records.
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GLOBAL E-COMMERCE SALES, 2015-2020
Sales ($ Trillion) and Percentage of Total Retail Sales
% of Total Retail Sales

Retail E-Commerce Sales

$4.1T

22% CAGR
$3.4T
$2.9T
$2.4T
$1.9T
$1.5T

7.4%
2015

8.7%
2016

10%

2017

11.5%

2018

13%

2019

15%

2020

Source: eMarketer

But lost in the lead-up to Black Friday was an announcement from Airbnb a week earlier
that highlights a new fron!er in the World of commerce. CEO Brian Chesky unveiled a
service called “Trips,” which will oﬀer much more than a place to sleep. It’s a collec!on of
over 500 private tours and tailored ac!vi!es — from art classes to workouts and nightlife
— available through the network. Airbnb is not content to be a room broker. It’s going all
in on experience.
The rise of Amazon, which accounted for over 30% of spending on Black Friday through
“Cyber Monday”, has been about scale and eﬃciency. According to PiperJaﬀray, the
company now has a warehouse or delivery sta!on within 20 miles of 44% of the U.S.
popula!on. That’s up from 38% in 2015 and 26% in 2014.
Today, Amazon Prime counts over 54 million members in the United States, reaching
nearly half of U.S. households. Prime members spend 1.8x the average consumer. This
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year, Amazon held it’s second annual “Prime Day” — which includes a variety of deals for
members — genera!ng an es!mated $600 million of incremental revenue.
For par!cipants in this market — old and new — growth is fundamentally driven by
logis!cs, not an expansion of products, oﬀerings, or experiences. That’s where
experience comes in — and why Airbnb’s announcement is a window to the future.
If you look at the world of physical stores, many compete on service — the customer
experience — not just eﬃciency. For every Best Buy, there is an Apple store. For every
Target, there’s a Nordstrom.
The next wave of digital commerce will bring a renewed focus on combining eﬃciency
with a superior personal experience.
COMMERCE EVOLUTION: DIGITAL EXPERIENCE IS THE NEXT FRONTIER

Source: GSV Asset Management
The next wave of digital commerce will bring a renewed focus on combining eﬃciency
with a superior personal experience.
Enjoy, co-founded by former Apple retail head Ron Johnson, is at the forefront of this
trend. It’s a personal commerce pla&orm built to revolu!onize the way people buy and
experience the World’s best technology products — from smartphones to wireless
sound-systems and drones. The central feature of the company is hand-delivery of every
item within 2-3 hours, including product set-up by an Enjoy expert. Eﬀec!vely, Enjoy is
Uber-meets-Apple Genius Bar. (Disclosure: GSV owns share in Enjoy)
The magic is in the experience Enjoy delivers. Eﬃcient, on-demand delivery is table
stakes. Enjoy experts meet customers at a !me and place of their choosing, arriving early
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97% of the !me. Delivery is free and the product prices are the same or less than
Amazon, Best Buy, or the Apple store.
How does it work? Enjoy doesn’t build stores. It hires great people. Enjoy can deploy a
team of highly trained, engaging product experts a lot less expensively than building a
physical storefront. Eﬀec!vely, it works oﬀ the same margins as a physical store, but with
a diﬀerent model.
While the white-glove service Enjoy oﬀers is free to the consumer, corporate partners
like Apple, AT&T, Sonos, DJI, GoPro, HP, and Microso$ pay for each product delivered.
Partners love Enjoy because it’s a bolt-on service that delights customers and lowers cost
by reducing support requests and returns. Customers love Enjoy because it’s convenient
and free.
Ul!mately, Enjoy is part of a trend that transcends the delivery market. It is focused on
crea!ng a deligh&ul experience for people that make digital purchases. In this respect,
popular, emerging consumer businesses like SoulCycle are kindred spirits.
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KINDRED SPIRITS: ENJOY & SOULCYCLE
Digital Commerce, Deligh$ul Experience

There is nothing about what SoulCycle does that can be patented. The casual observer
might even mistake it for a “spinning class.” But when you study SoulCycle, you realize
that its monster success derives from doing a hundred li%le things be%er than anybody
else.
First, SoulCycle is a digital commerce pla&orm. You go on your phone. You pick your
class, your bike, your instructor, and your session !me. Mobile payments are fully
integrated.
And then you show up and have a deligh&ul experience. The bikes are specially designed
for SoulCycle to develop your “core.” The program emphasizes every muscle in your body,
so that a#er 45 minutes, you’re wiped. The instructors are trained to be both
inspira!onal and aspira!onal. The music is perfectly choreographed. Despite the heavy
sweat, SoulCycle studios sparkle and smell fresh. And there is plenty of cool SoulCycle
swag, so you can proudly display that you’re a member of the tribe.
Like Enjoy, SoulCycle starts digitally, and ends with an experience you love. We see a new
genera!on of businesses emerging that are crea!ng advantages through experience.
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COMPANIES TO WATCH: TRANSFORMING COMMERCE THROUGH EXPERIENCE
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7. FUTURE CARS TODAY: SHARED, AUTONOMOUS, ELECTRIC

2017 PREDICTION

In 2017, the future of cars is now. They’re shared, autonomous, and electric — and they’re coming to a
road near you.

In 2004, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) launched a Grand
Challenge series, a mul!million-dollar compe!!on for university robo!cs teams to design
autonomous vehicles. A rivalry quickly developed between Stanford and Carnegie Mellon
(the schools traded the top spots in the first two years of the compe!!on) that shaped
the early future of self-driving cars.
Sebas!an Thrun, the leader of Stanford’s winning team, took a leave from the university
in 2007 to work on Google Street View, and later founded the company’s self-driving-car
project. In 2015, Uber announced a partnership with Carnegie Mellon to launch the Uber
Advanced Technologies Center to develop and deploy self-driving cars through its ridesharing pla&orm. The first genera!on of vehicles, designed by Volvo, debuted on the
streets of Pi%sburgh in September.
Alphabet’s (Google) highly publicized self-driving car ini!a!ve served as a star!ng gun
for the en!re industry because it leapfrogged incremental ideas. As opposed to focusing
on assisted driving, the company instead commi%ed to crea!ng a car without a steering
wheel or pedals. It was the stuﬀ of science fic!on and it captured the World’s
imagina!on. In December, Alphabet spun the ini!a!ve out as a standalone company,
Waymo. And just last week, Chrysler completed 100 autonomous Pacifica minivans that
will join the Waymo fleet in early 2017.
Look for autonomous cars to accelerate meaningfully in 2017.
For automakers, it’s a ma%er of survival. The combina!on of ubiquitous ride-sharing
pla&orms with self-driving cars calls into ques!on the need to buy a car. It’s why you’ve
seen GM invest $500 million in Ly$ in a long-term partnership to deploy a network of
autonomous vehicles. Ford has announced that it will create a fleet of self-driving cars by
2021 in a shared network. Tesla’s cars are already outfi%ed with “Autopilot.” The list goes
on. (Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Ly#)
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THE RACE FOR AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES
Automakers, Ride-Sharing Pla$orms + Technology Pla$orms
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For technology companies like Alphabet (Google), Baidu, Microso$, and Apple, cars
could be the next great compu!ng pla&orm. Baidu has partnered with the chipmaker
nVidia to create an autonomous driving and naviga!on pla&orm for use by third par!es
in 2018. Apple’s “Project Titan”, while recently rumored to be scaled back, shares a
similar objec!ve.
Ride-sharing pla&orms are the third leg of the stool. Interes!ngly, despite high-profile
announcements and partnerships from Uber and Ly#, the lesser known nuTonomy was
the first to get a network of on-demand, self-driving vehicles on the road, deploying a
pilot in Singapore in early September. Later that month, it announced a partnership with
Uber rival Grab to develop a broader driverless transporta!on network in the country.
On a related front, autonomous busses are poised to take the road in greater numbers in
2017. Two leaders to watch — Navya and EasyMile — hail from France. Navya has
developed a 15-person bus called Arma, which has already been deployed to a number of
geofenced sites in France. It will launch in Singapore in 2017 in partnership with Nanyang
Technological University (NTU), shu%ling students to and from the campus. EasyMile will
oﬀer limited service in Singapore too, as well as select European ci!es, including Helsinki.
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AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES IN 2017 AND BEYOND: SIGNPOSTS ON THE HIGHWAY
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While projec!ons on the pace of autonomous vehicle adop!on vary, Ly# founder John
Zimmer oﬀered a helpful analogy in a recent blog post:
Remember when cell phone coverage transi!oned from 3G to 4G? The 4G networks
were slowly rolled out, first covering only the largest ci!es and eventually growing to
cover larger and larger por!ons of suburban areas. This ensures that people are always
covered, one way or another. If you spend most of your !me in a place that’s only
covered by 3G or even 2G, you s!ll have a network to rely on. But as soon as you step
into a spot with 4G coverage, you automa!cally get to try it. Just wait for the
upcoming launch of 5G. Future 5G networks won’t be introduced to the world by new
companies, they will be rolled out on top of the largest exis!ng networks around the
world.
The introduc!on of autonomous vehicles will follow the same pa%ern, un!l its the
backbone of mobility.
THE WIRELESS MARKET: A MODEL FOR THE EVOLUTION AUTONOMOUS
VEHICLES
Global Connec!ons by Technology (Millions): 2G, 3G, 4G

Source: GSMA Intelligence

The next hurdle is to create a regulatory framework for autonomous vehicles to take the
road at scale. We an!cipate this process will happen incrementally, where self-driving
cars are first introduced in designated areas of ci!es and on specific roads, guided by
digital “geofences.”
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In the United States, the The Department of Transporta!on has announced a 15-point
safety standard for the design and development of autonomous vehicles. The framework,
released in September, calls for states to come up with uniform policies for driverless
cars; and clarifies how current regula!ons can be applied to the technology. Expect the
policy debate to heat up as the inevitably of our autonomous future con!nues to capture
mainstream a%en!on.
—
Coming from Michael Moe and the Global Silicon Valley TEAM on March 7, 2017, click
HERE to pre-order The Global Silicon Valley Handbook, the exclusive guide to what you
need to know to who you need to know in the innova!on hotspots around the World.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES
These materials are provided exclusively to A2Apple subscribers for informa!onal
purposes only, and should not be relied upon as the sole basis for any investment
decision. They are not an oﬀer or a solicita!on of an oﬀer to buy or sell securi!es, and
must not be used or construed as such. The opinions expressed herein are the personal
opinions of the authors. All informa!on of any sort contained herein, including but not
limited to research, market valua!ons, calcula!ons, es!mates, performance data and
referenced source material is believed to be reliable, but neither the co-authors, A2Apple
nor any of their aﬃliates warrants its accuracy or completeness. Past performance data
is not indica!ve of future results.
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